
  
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tues 1st 7.30pm Millichap Peace  Lecture               See Page 2              

Wed 2nd     6.30 -8pm Raise the roof     at Malvern Mtg House     See Pg 5 
Thurs 3rd   12.30pm Mtg for Worship                               Picnic lunch 
Sun   6th 10.30am Mtg for Worship                             Business Mtg 
Tues 8th 7.30pm Climate Change Group 
Thurs 10th 12.30pm Mtg for Worship                            Picnic lunch 
Thurs 10th  7.30pm  Book  Club                  On The Black Hill       Chatwin 
Fri 11th 2pm Experiment with Light 
Sun 13th  10.30am Mtg for Worship           
Tues 15th 7.30pm Premises Commitee 
Thurs 17th   12.30pm Mtg for Worship                                  Picnic Lunch 
Sun   20th  10.30 am Mtg for Worship  

Thurs  24th 12.30pm Mtg for Worship                                   Picnic lunch 
Fri 25th 2pm Experiment with Light 
Sun 27th 10.30am Mtg for Worship       /Children’s Mtg   /Shared Lunch 
Thurs 31st 12. 30pm Mtg for Worship                                    Picnic Lunch  

 

    HEREFORD QUAKERS 

   NEWSLETTER 
                              OCTOBER  2019 

Unless otherwise stated, meetings will be held at Quaker Meeting House, Kings Street, Hereford 

 

Food Bank Collection      As the bank has now moved to Monkmoor St, we have decided to 

end this collection. Thank you all who have been supportive of it, I would urge any donors  now to 
support the food bank collection in the library in Broad St.                                     Susanna Grunsell 

 

Area Meeting    
November  9th      Hereford  

10.30am – 4pm 

Children welcome 

 
Book Club                               

Nov.    The Miniaturist  - J Burton                                    

Dec.      Norwegian Wood  -    
Murakami 

  
 “We are not for names, nor men, 
nor titles of Government, nor are 
we for this party nor against the 
other…but we are for justice and 
mercy and truth and peace and true 
freedom, that these may be exalted 
in our nation…”  
                                               Edward Burrough 
 



  

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
What Canst Thou Say? 

Why do we need net zero 
emissions?       The UN Paris Agreement 
demands that humanity must reach net zero   
greenhouse gas emissions by the middle of this 
century. This is a big shift - current UK climate 
change targets do not offer a good enough 
chance of avoiding what is now considered to be 
extremely dangerous climate change.                                 

Evidence-based   solutions                
The Centre for Alternative Technology’s  Zero 
Carbon Britain project offers the hard data and 
confidence required for visualising   future 
misunderstandings and opening new, positive, 
solution- focused conversations. Its integrated 
approach explores all aspects of climate 
solutions, from renewable energy and energy 
efficiency to diets and land-use, looking at how 
these can work together to help us build a zero-
carbon world.                                                   

Making it happen                                   
Paul Allen – External Relations Officer at the 
Centre for Alternative Technology and Project 
Leader for Zero Carbon Britain will talk about the 
challenges faced and the solutions available 
today. Rather than an unresolved technical 
challenge, it is increasingly accepted that we 
must overcome a mix of political, cultural and 
psychological barriers. He will show how we can 
rapidly reduce UK greenhouse gas emissions to 
net zero using only current technology, at the 
speed demanded by current climate science, and 
how we can do this whilst maintaining a modern 
standard of living, and meeting our energy 
demands at all times with 100% renewable UK 
energy sources.  

 

 

 

From Hereford XR Peace group 

Peace Rebellion                           
London   7th October  to 20th 

Sun. 6th   Transport is being arranged from Hereford                  
Saturday 5 October       11.00 - 15.30                           
Non Violent Direct Action training  at De Koffie Pot, 
Left Bank, Hereford.  - Gallery room           .                                               
Book here on Eventbrite                                          

For more detailed info. regarding transport/ 
accommodation etc.                                                    
Contact :  alirussell@hotmail.co.uk                                       

From XR Peace                                     
XR Peace will be saying loudly and clearly as we sit and lie in 
the streets, "Now is the time to work together, globally, to create a 
resilient and caring society that will:                                       

 Speak the truth about the climate and ecological 
emergency (and here XR Peace will also speak about how 
war causes climate chaos and destroys our living 
environment, which in turn causes more conflict and war, 
and how much carbon the military use);                       

 Act now to halt biodiversity loss and reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions to net zero by 2025;                              

 And insist that the Government and all political leaders 
create and be led by the decisions of a Citizen's 
Assembly on climate and ecological justice.” 

So it is decision time. Will you commit to joining XR 
Peace in the streets? We will be near the Ministry of 
Defence building on The Embankment in central London. 

Millichap Peace Fund 

Zero Carbon Britain: A Climate 
Emergency Action Plan 

Paul Allen – Centre for Alternative 
Technology (CAT) 

Tuesday 1st October 2019 – 7.30pm                                                                       
St. John's Methodist Church. St. Owen Street,  

We have the technology to power ourselves 
with 100% renewable energy, to feed ourselves 
sustainably and to leave a safe and habitable  
future.”                                                                                                                 

  XR Multi – faith groups, and allied organisations are 
coming together, creating the FAITH BRIDGE, to 
support the peaceful shut down of Westminster,                                                  

Quotes:                                                                         
‘Doing what Love requires of us.’ XR Quakers                                                                                     
‘We are coming together to bring Rahim, divine mercy 
and  compassion that is within us, to our  wounded 
planet’             XR Muslims                                                                                                                   
‘We are here because we believe this is what being 
faithful looks like in this critical time ‘                                              
Christian Climate Action                                                            
‘The most urgent act of Tikkun Olam (repairing the world) that 
has ever been required of us.’                                                              
XR Jews                                                                                                                                          
‘In this emerging and courageous movement, we sit and walk in 
the light of love and the spirit of the awakened heart.’                         
XR Buddhist                                                                                            

Contact : xrfaithbridge@gmail.com                                                              



  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Alan Wheatley 
https://newsforwardsfromalanwheatley.blogspot.c
om/ 
addresses many issues and topics; for example…. 

Relevance of Martin Luther King's August 28, 1963 'I 
Have a Dream' speech to my past as a disabled 
jobseeker                                             

 Is "100% British Beef" really 100% British 
[considering where the animal feed comes 
from]? 

 A look at the legacy of 'the pursuit of 
inequality' at a time of raging Amazon forest 
fires 

 My view on  'reality TV' star defending Jeremy 
Kyle Show against supposed 'middle class 
hypocrisy' 

 Disability News Service updates, Thursday 22 
August 2019 [DNS is not published by Alan, 
but Alan signposts others to it] 

 Postings on his excellent Kundalini Yoga and 
Ukulele teachers in Hereford 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

St. Peter's Winter Shelter                      

October Appeal 

The shelter at St. Peter's House in St. Peter's Square 
offers beds for up to 16 men and three women and 
provides a safe alternative to rough sleeping during 
the coldest months. Whilst there is a group of 
people who stay for the whole time the shelter is 
open, there is also a larger number of people who 
stay for only a short period. Ongoing support is on 
hand from housing officers and the Samaritans to 
help people make positive changes in their lives.   

People who stay have access to clean dry clothing, 
showers, haircuts, washing machines and perhaps 
most importantly an entirely non-judgmental 
welcome.                                                             

The Winter Night Shelter opens between November 
and March due to funding limits. The shelter's work 
is dependent on donations from the public and 
receives a grant of £5,000 per year from 
Herefordshire County Council. The shelter costs 
£40,000 to run for the three months it is open. 

 

What Canst Thou Say?      
Two Friends and their blogs. 

Richard Priestley 
 https://www.richardpriestley.co.uk/ 
 
 I've been blogging for about 10 years and there 
are over 300 blog postings and the content is 
searchable. People can sign up to get each new 
blog straight in their e-mail inbox, just sign up on 
the righ hand side of the blog. 
My blogs tend to be positive and solution focused. 
I do not underestimate the extent of the climate 
and ecological emergency in which humanity finds 
itself, nor the insane levels of inequality in the 
World. It is my understanding that there are 
almost infinite things that could be changed for 
the better, if we had the political will to do so. 
There is quite a lot about renewable energy and 
cleantech: ending fossil fuel use is imperative. 
From time to time I give talks and teach an 
evening class based around the kind of thinking 
that also underpins the blogs. 

Silentium 

Be silent, hide away and let                                                                                                 
Your thoughts and longings rise and set                                                                                      
In the deep places of your heart                                                                                                  
Let dreams move silently as  stars,                              
in wonder more than you can tell.                                                                                      
Let them fulfil you – and be still. 

What heart can ever speak its mind?                                                                                          
How can some other understand                                                                                                
the hidden pole that turns your life?                                                                                               
A thought once spoken is a lie                                       
Don’t cloud the water in your well,                                                                         
drink from this wellspring – and be still. 

Live in yourself. There is a whole                                                                                           
deep world of being in your soul                                                                                             
burdened with mystery and thought.                                                                                                                        
The noise outside will snuff it out.                                                                      
Day’s clear light can break the spell.                                                                                       
Hear your own singing - and be still 

Fyodor Tyutchev 

 



  

  

 

 

 
  
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Raise the Roof Malvern 

 

 

Friends in Europe       From AM Clerk at July Area Meeting 
As we tremble on the brink of leaving the European Union, it seemed particularly 
timely to be reminded that we have Quaker sisters and brothers across Europe who 
share our faith and our concerns. We learned a lot from Michael Eccles' talk and I 
would encourage you not only to read the minute but also to visit the websites of the 
main European Quaker organisations:  
 

 European and Middle East Section of Friends World Committee for Consultation (brings 
Friends together and supports their work): https://www.fwccemes.org/ 

 Quaker Council for European Affairs (our voice in the European institutions): 
http://www.qcea.org/                                                                                            

 Quaker United Nations Office Geneva (representing Quaker concerns to the international 
community): https://quno.org/                                                                                    

All of these bodies do an enormous amount of good work on a shoestring budget, and deserve our 
support, as they in turn support us. 

 We welcome Michael Eccles, who has spoken to us about the work of The Friends World 
Committee for Consultation (FWCC) and, in particular, the Europe & Middle East Section (EMES), 
of which he is Assistant Secretary.                                                                                               
All members of Britain Yearly Meeting are de facto members of EMES.  EMES was founded in 1938 
and there are 32,000 Quakers in Europe and the Middle East. It tries to provide a space for Friends 
in Europe and the Middle East to stay in touch, share concerns and work together on common 
issues.  It holds an annual meeting each spring where around 50 Friends get together. 
We have learned something of Britain Yearly Meeting's relatively small  numerical size in relation to 
worldwide Quakers, but that we are large in relation to the rest of Europe, which has 12 Yearly 
Meetings in total. Britain Yearly Meeting has six representatives on EMES. 

EMES  brings Friends together and supports them in 
 

 Peace and Service work 
 How Quakers protest  
 A Ministry and Outreach programme which supports new and smaller meetings in Europe, 
particularly those which are isolated. 
 Meetings outside Britain through support from the Joseph Rowntree Charitable Trust  
 Forums for clerks and people working with young people 
 Schools in Ramallah in the West Bank and Palestine 
 Interfaith work 

 
Meetings in Europe are similar to our own in that they are small in number and largely elderly. Their 
concerns are also similar – sustainability being a major one, as other countries are affected by 
climate change more than us – and there are the same conflicts of wanting to travel to meet but 
being conscious of our carbon footprint. 
We have heard also about the work done by QUNO in Geneva and Quaker Council for European 
Affairs. There is a regular European Quaker Peace and Service Consultation. Europe and Middle East 
Young Friends have a parallel organisation. 
We thank Michael for his wide-ranging and informative talk and are grateful for being made more 
aware of Quaker work in Europe and the Middle East,   and our common experience as Quakers 

 



  

 

 

 

With an astonishing lyrical vulnerability that saw them crowned “the literary lovechild of Jeanette 
Winterson and Allen Ginsberg” (Broadway Baby), Lucy takes the audience through a mesmerizing 45 
minutes weaving abuse, fat shame, faulty nutrition practice, queer identity, Grenfell Towers and the Black 
Lives Matter movement.   

'Lucy holds your attention breathlessly throughout' (DisabilityArts.online).  
 
“Once or twice in a lifetime a performance comes along that strikes a chord so pure, resonates so loudly 
with your own experience, that the performer seems to have seen into your soul …Lucy Aphramor’s brilliant 
one-woman show Raise the Roof hit that … chord. I urge you to see it”, (TheEdinburghReporter.co.uk). 
 
Performance will be followed by a Question & Dialogue session: 
 After Lucy's performance of Raise the Roof there will be the opportunity for everyone to ask questions and 
explore the themes raised in the poem. This will be facilitated by Rosie Carnall using a structured process of 
enquiry called the Philosophy for Communities (P4C) methodology. Expect to unearth big questions and sift 
through a real mix of ideas. Everyone will be able to participate and no one will have to!  
 

 

 

 

A stunning one-woman spoken word 
show for anyone passionate about 
moving the health conversation away 
from fat shame and eating guilt to 
equality, safety, job security and body 
respect for all. 

Coming to Malvern Friend's Meeting 
House after 2017's critically acclaimed 
debut at the Edinburgh Fringe, a hard-
hitting look at food, body respect and 
professional complicity in a post-truth 
world. Linking body shame, Grenfell and 
the Black Lives Matter movement with 
lyrical abandon and astute acuity, this is a 
mesmerising and unashamedly queer 
exploration of the ways we connect with 
ourselves and each other. 
The Naked Dietitian is a solo spoken word 
piece which takes you on a journey towards 
knowing that your dignity is innate. By 
unravelling the mistaken orthodoxy of over-
simplified health campaigns and making links 
between wellbeing, trauma, equality and 
privilege, the show champions body respect 
for all and challenges listeners to revisit 
taken-for-granted ideas that reduce 
wellbeing to lifestyle and willpower. 

Editor: pat.gundrey@smquakers.org.uk 
Deadline for November issue:   20th October                                                                                                                            

Clerk:   ruth.stanier@smquakers.org.uk      
For more info. about Quakers  


